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ATTACHMENT A 
(Transmitting Threat in Interstate and Foreign Commerce) 

On or about December 17, 2022, in the District of New Jersey and 
elsewhere, defendant 

JOSHUA COBB 

knowingly transmitted in interstate and foreign commerce communications 
containing a threat to injure the persons of another. 

In violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 875(c). 



ATTACHMENT B 

I, John Luke Reese, am a Special Agent with the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation ("FBI"). I am fully familiar with the facts set forth herein based 
upon briefings with other law enforcement officers. Because this complaint is 
being submitted for the limited purpose of establishing probable cause, I have 
not included each and every fact known to me concerning this investigation. I 
have only set forth facts that I believe are necessary to establish probable 
cause. Unless specifically indicated, all conversations and statements 
described in this affidavit are related in substance and in part. Dates of events 
are asserted as having occurred on or about the asserted date. 

The December 17, 2022 Social Media Post 

1. On or about December 17, 2022, a user on a social media platform 
("SMP-1") 1 operating the handle "NearbyUserl0l," later determined to be the 
defendant Joshua Cobb ("COBB"), posted a message that read in pertinent 
part: 

I want to cause mayhem on the white community. The reason i 
specifically want to target white people is because as a black male, 
they will NEVER understand my struggles. Same way I will never 
understand their struggles, but I don't care to. I want to erase 
them. All of them really, but in this case as many as I possibly can. 
As of today I have officially began planning my attack. It is going to 
take place in 2023 in the state of New Jersey, I have not chosen a 
exact date but I am going to be sure it is close to an important 
holiday to their race. I have a location in mind already which I have 
frequented for the past year and I am certain nobody there is 
armed to be able to stop me from spraying them to the ground. I 
have already acquired 2 of the 4 firearms I plan to use for my 
attack, and I also know my entry and exit points already after the 
mayhem. 

2. Law enforcement's investigation revealed that the SMP-1 handle 
"NearbyUserl0l" was associated with the email address 
c****b****595@gmail.com (the "CB 595 Email Account") and accessed from an 
Internet Protocol ("IP") address ("IP Address l"), which was associated with an 
address in Trenton, New Jersey where COBB resided (the "Trenton Address"). 

1 SMP-1 is a U.S.-based social news aggregation, content rating, and forum 
social network where posts are organized by subjects into user-created boards. 
Registered users submit content to the site such as links, text posts, images, and 
videos, which are then voted up or down by other members, with those receiving 
enough upvotes placed on the site's front page. SMP-1 operates in interstate and 
foreign commerce. 
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3. According to U.S. Marine Corps ("USMC") records, COBB attended 
basic training in South Carolina from on or about June 20, 2023 to on or 
about October 16, 2023. COBB listed his home address as the Trenton 
Address. 

4. The CB 595 Email Account was created on or about June 15, 
2022, using a device that accessed the Internet through IP Address 1. 
Additionally, the CB 595 Email Account was the sole e-mail address associated 
with Google ID 7********442 ("Google ID 442") and was accessed via the 
following IP addresses on the following dates: 

a. twice on or about May 28, 2023, via IP Address 1; 
b. twice on or about September 17, 2023, via a second IP address ("IP 

Address 2"), which was also associated with the Trenton Address; 
and 

c. once on or about September 20, 2023, via IP Address 2. 

5. According to USMC records, COBB was on leave from basic 
training between on or about September 16, 2023 to on or about September 
24, 2023, which covered the period of time when the CB 595 Email Account 
was accessed from IP Address 2 at the Trenton Address. 

6. The CB 595 Email Account was the sole email address associated 
with the Soundcloud2 account "ldayUsuffer." Soundcloud records showed that 
a device accessed the "ldayUsuffer" account on or about February 6, 2024, via 
a third IP address ("IP Address 3"). According to USMC records, COBB arrived 
for duty at Marine Corps Air-Ground Combat Center, in Twentynine Palms, 
California ("MCAGCC Twentynine Palms") on or about February 2, 2024. Law 
enforcement's investigation determined that IP Address 3 is located in 
Twentynine Palms, California. 

7. Records for the TikTok account cobbx (the "cobbx TikTok Account") 
revealed that the email address associated with the cobbx TikTok Account is 
j*****c***72@gmail.com (the "JC 72 Email Account"). According to USMC 
records, COBB provided his email address as the JC 72 Email Account. 
Additionally, a device accessed the cobbx TikTok Account on or about March 
20, 2024 via IP Address 3, located in Twentynine Palms, California. 

2 Soundcloud is an audio streaming service which allows its users to upload, 
promote, and share audio. 
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The 2023 Social Media Posts 

8. Between in or around February 2023 and in or around May 2023, 
a person with username "ldayUsuffer" posted several messages on another 
social media platform ("SMP-2) 3 regarding his desire to commit acts of violence. 
This username, "ldayUsuffer," mirrors the username for the Soundcloud 
account discussed above. As detailed below, certain posts from the SMP-2 
"ldayUsuffer" account contained personal information regarding COBB and his 
family members, further demonstrating that COBB was the individual posting 
from that username. 

9. The posts from the SMP-2 "ldayUsuffer" account included the 
following: 

a. On or about February 24, 2023, COBB posted, "I was 
originally a [SMP-1 poster] until I got banned this past Monday haha." 

b. On or about February 24, 2023, COBB posted critiques of 
federal gun laws, stating that it was easier for a felon to get a gun than 
for a law-abiding citizen, stating, "my [a relative of COBB's] just got out 
of prison for heroin charges and firearm charges yet he already has 3 
pistols again." 

c. On or about February 26, 2023, COBB posted, "more times 
than not I have my ccw [carry concealed weapon] on me." 

d. On or about March 15, 2023, COBB posted, "Ahhh cmon, 
imagine the rush you'd feel while shooting some shit up. Probably could 
get literally high off the adrenaline alone. I'd probably OD [overdose] on 
my own adrenaline after the 10th body goes down." 

e. On or about May 29, 2023, COBB posted: 

• "Fuck those animals [cats]. My favorite weapon to kill 
them with is my crossbow. I use broadhead tips and 
send it straight to through their brains. Last cat I got hit 
him/her right in the eye and that shit was on the floor. 
Very bloody scene and I loved it. I dont take pictures 
with my phon_e but the images remain in my brain." 

a SMP-2 was previously part of SMP-1 and was dedicated to uploading media 
depicting real-life deaths of people, such as workplace accidents, vehicular 
manslaughter, gun violence, suicides, and various forms of homicide. After being 
banned by SMP-1 in 2019, SMP-2 became an independent forum where members can 
post messages and upload content, which is then voted up or down by other members, 
with those receiving the most upvotes placed on the site's front page. 
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• "No documented history but I definitely have problems 
but I refuse to get evaluated because I will lose my 
firearms license here in America. Not to mention, pretty 
much every single person in my family tree clearly shows 
signs of multiple different mental illnesses & I had 3 
aunts who were diagnosed Schizophrenics, so do as you 
will with that information. 3: That and the adrenaline 
rush is nice because I'm a depressed lonely piece of shit 
loser with nothing to live for so watching people get 
fucking MERKED [killed] gives me some excitement. 4: 
100% someday. Just not yet though. I want to continue 
training and buying more ammunition." 

• "Tbh [to be honest] I hope I do progress into a serial 
killer because I fucking hate life man ... But one day 
everyone will suffer. I promise I will make everyone feel 
my fucking pain. My deep, sincere, raw, & sharp pain." 

• "Nobody wahts [sic] too acknowledge that us young men 
in America have so many obstacles stacked against us 
we cannot excel no matter how hard we try. Especially 
those like myself who are BLACK & come from poverty. 
There is no way out for me. The only way out is 
bloodshed. Thats success in @ldayUsuffer's eyes." 

• "So you think@ldayUsuffer's family did nothing too [sic] 
assist@ldayUsuffer in getting too [sic] this point? Lmao 
[laughing my a** off]. This is why bro. Just wait man. 
Remember@ldayUsuffer's username. @ldayUsuffer will 
leave clues when im done." 

• "No expectations buddy. I'm just leaving evidence for 
whoever investigates my case." 
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April 2024 Search of COBB's Cell Phone 

10, On or about April 3, 2024, law enforcement lawfully seized COBB's 
iPhone (the "Cobb iPhone"). A search of Cobb's iPhone revealed several entries 
in the "Notes" section from in or around March 2023 and April 2023. The 
entries are as follows: 

C-nial8¢ 
3116!'2023 
1 :57: 13 PM(UJC+ll) 
Modllle<I: 
:i/Hl21l23 
1 :41 :;l,1 PM(UTG+D) 

titlt: Lllc1 is nollilng, 
Summar)': artrl I! Is tr10arlln<1less ... I lucl:.lng 
hale air of you sofl ;ass luc~ln,i p!lopl"- Yt,u Elli 
ar,:, so fucking ~- You .ill tr~1 tu p1a\' lho p@rl 
and cctnf!clo lo LI\l:s slupld ilss game>. Who can 
bo 1110 fako.sl 7 I sm, II sll da\' long, f'.iko 
l!M1adloM 'pooµle putlinfi on lhei 
Source-: t·Mns 
l.&lbe!a: 
l:lody: LUo ls nnlhln,i 

and It l, rneilnlngl0s.s... I fucJ,;Jng hak, all or you 
soil a-Sll fucking p,:mpkl, Yc:•ll all Ello so ftJ<;king 
lako: You all hy to µJay iho e'<llt and confida k, 
this -~lup!d as,s garn!>. Wm'.> can ba the fako;sl'/ I 
soe ii at: day long, F,iko lnlilraollt>r1s r,oopl•> 
puUlrliJ otI lhelr lake happy \'UiC<Js whon lhay 
know do!lp 111sl,fa !hiJY Ulll scroa,11lr19., ... Why 
not bo lluo ar1d lol U1a scrna111 cul'/ Wily J1i<lo 
1.1? lls all a lucklrlg garnu aI1d you all "'" go-ll1g 
,o dirJ. 1 cunenlly lat~. Um rtu'.mtl'3 ME!cass.ary ~o 
kill "" milhy ~· I ir,tur\d !o bu! Olm tlay I will 
ha Vo lho avai1a ble ,11wuIc<l6 (llnante) l/J 
plHch"s'-' U1,a ap~'JC'jollalo weapo1ia,r~1 for my 
kllllng(s), 
Ali my life I havo b,in daubyud .... lvo boon 
takM as Ille, joK",,, i1,0 boen, !Lit:1,ed al!oUnd 
wi.[11,,,_,, wall. nt,w l(s nl)' l.urn,l.am goln,.i. lo kill 
ono o! yo1J mttlh□ rfuckers I lcicklng hale 
hUmilr,lty, All or )'OU lucking duck ar,d I dc,nl 
9l110 " singl" lwok about tiMy of you lhaugh i.l 
rrMy.appoa1 I do, Pooplo ACT Ilk,;, !hey calo fol 

, ~,ou, A11 ot U1e,h c<>m is c<J,ndlllon.al, TM 
rr}Dmohl you d0 t)1_1U ~hln~) sgslns, lhifrh 

• coI1<ll!ions lho,• no loogor c,,,o.-.. so lhe 
4uesli!Jn b-uconios, dkl lhe,,' care In Uw fir,;l 
plasco? 1-loro Ill .insll'Or !hot (or you .. NO, 

Us .all funcing !ak,ci arid I Bm 5lt:k of IL tn1 toady 
lo or! lo lhe goad pall o! n1y rJ!oly Y,tm10 I &lar1 
18lkll11J you mott1srfuokors out and killing you 
all, l110 b<Jum doi:Jm-0d lo a iii<' of !i;,s Clhd 
d;t'1km,~s I may as Vit'II ""° I! U1mugh. This Is 
my 2nd o! many v,riUn~s lo com(;, M\1 talTlpags 
V,dll bOUtl he-pp,an ... ; ~ f.Natl lo llOV1.' tunUnu{) 
citcu1'!1Ula!ln9 lM nt,t'tlssaIy o<jUlpmcnl 
r!□<JclM lo oXoctJ!c,, Ohce l,lll o(jlllplTl"nl Is In, 
lIm>J wUI than l<lll, YD'J all 11,11 dia. 

• ! PayUsurra, 
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Cl'U&ted; 
3l21Ji202J. 
7:05:18 AMl)Jlc+LI) 
Modified: • 
3l21li2G23 • 
7:2~:o() AM,:urc+IJ) 

~ 
4/i!B/2023 
7: l I :05 PM(!JTC:+D) 
Modlftl:ld; 
4/2Di2D23 
B:56:54 PM1:urc:+lJ) 

1 Tiile: l'c, 911 or mi,. life; all Iha! I i'llh rorn,arnber 
~\•t1 betm -thi.:1 r)uk:asL .. 
Sumr,wiy. , l•,·u bot•.n i1)norod. l•,•,; b□em loll oUU. 
lw, boi:m fotgo!len lvo b□en o:~tk,d!J'cl, 
Source: H'::lta s • • 
I ....... h. , ............ . 

· Body: For all of my llfo, all !ha! I Gan rcmombo.1 
I've bean lho ouleo~su vu bot1n lqnlJfod. Ive 
boeti il'J!l ou L IY'o h-0c,n tmg,:,llen:· 1 ve b<Jon 
·oxtilu,Jt,d. 

As .al too.ml I hll•,,z. bogsn I.a a empt lhls ds1k 
t'Oalli)' k1r mys<Jlf. 

• Not,udy wants or appnic.lal•~•~ ni,' 0ompe1ny .. 
Ani:! lhal IE okav v,i1J1 me. I will want ai11d 

, ,;ipproclala my iw;n c:u,rnpflrlY. 

, I no lon[tm seek Ute ·ct:n',panior\thlps ll1 o,lhcr 
humans. Thorn.tome's a point v.hare ~ou 
rm,llie you jU$! il'.e1alli {Jc, not maltot ta 

• ollmr(c>ti~a.i11) po<iP,1<L I hate all o! lhlG 1,hil and I 
. !'e_,,I hke rn~• cinly Vtdli out or lf\B pain and 
~urforr1lg is by 0Xplc'l'l1ng. S-0 l ,iwait.. I Ell,Va ll a 

: day wliero my rag,, Is l<lskd. I await !hut 
momunt so I can rn;;iko those, mu.,.H:ir,1s lir,al. 

, fol wh□fvt-e\1 r.:.,r .. _ m~\1:ii€1lt ot l!l v'loLim 
---'"-' · ~ 

. 1111&: How lo brmg firnatms ln!c, No\•1 J□ rsg,y'. 
i Slliii[!la,Y: Pu1ch~se A PO bll,: al ihB m,arnsl 
: ~hlp]Jlllg dosllnailun In I"./\. 
~ t\'olo s 

'Liiboli· 
• Body: i~,,w lo llti1lg flroi!tms. 111!0 Now Jot50y. 

Plllchase A PO box al lh,a nc,aros! shlp11lhg 
daslinaticlh 111 l"A,. 

C hec.k Wobsllo and onsut•o Lhal ihe•1• Willshlp lo 
diroalms to El PO Bo~ add rmss. 
Pu,chas□ lirearrn & pick up upon lits arrival. 

(UPDAlE:'. 04/20,'23] Tills tnotho.d eldUall,• 
worh &. Gilr, ba dil'.)lla. ova 11 ea slot lhtoUj:jh 
am,;zt:,1 
Plll'lklu! 
Source ffllo! 
6-(a}:;J,:~jjmDbU,:i,1Contalners,'Shared/AppG1oup/g 
ruup,com . .apple ,11olt,<;/Nol0Slor o .sqlito : 
Ox5C:CA•!Cl (Table: 
Z1CC LOUOSYNClNGOEIJECT, 
ZlCNOl EDA TA: Site: 6209536 bytes:1 

~~- - _, ____ ,_,. ,,_ "'-~"~""'"" ""'""~----•-••- .,.,_ "~~~~- --~~~ 
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April 2024 Interview of COBB 

11. Following the seizure of Cobb's iPhone, FBI agents lawfully 
interviewed COBB on base at MCAGCC Twentynine Palms (the "Cobb 
Interview"). During the recorded Cobb Interview, COBB admitted to authoring 
the above-described posts on both SMP-1 and SMP-2. 

12. During the Cobb Interview, COBB provided detailed information on 
three locations he chose as possible targets for his attack (referenced in the 
2022 SMP-1 post), including the best time and information for his entry and 
exit plans based on his research and surveillance of the locations. Additionally, 
COBB said that he continued to have homicidal ideations and still harbored 
feelings of contempt towards those whom he perceived as privileged white 
people in New Jersey. The following are excerpts from the Cobb Interview: 

I wanted the world to feel what I was feeling ... I got to a place where I got 
enlightened .... I had a few [plans] ... This is so bad ... I had a few. I'm big 
in fitness, I always worked out ... I'm in gyms a lot, so what I was 
thinking back then was that... gyms are really crowded around 5pm. If I 
was ever to do something, I'd go to the gym after work hours, prop 
open ... A specific gym I'm thinking of is Jersey Strong, 4 that's a great 
gym ... There's a back door that high schoolers sneak in or whatever, my 
whole idea was like if I prop that B open, park back there cause the 
parking lot wraps around, just have my car right there ready to go, not 
even turned off ... When I would fantasize about these things, I would get 
very detailed, it's kinda bad ... but yeah, just have the have the car 
running, do a workout, but then towards the end of it, you know, go to 
the car, let off whatever and then just take off and then at that point go 
like AWOL, go to like a different country or something. That was one 
idea." 

I had another one where it was like a grocery store because obviously a 
grocery store is like almost always crowded. Specifically this is where the 
white thing gets in because that's where I was feeling I wanted to hit like 
a specific ... hit a specific grocery store that was in Robbinsville cause it 
was like one of them grocery stores like where you just see all these 
fucking rich-ass white people and they're like .... and honestly I still feel 
this way because it is a true thing because most people who are on the 
wealthier end spectrum, they don't understand the spectrum, they're not 
living, they don't know what it's like to like be in a bad spot. I'm sure 
they have their own version of a bad spot, but it ain't nothing like 
someone from the other side's bad spot it. So my thing was to like bring 

4 Although COBB did not specify the location of this gym, there is a Jersey 
Strong gym in Robbinsville, New Jersey, which is the same area COBB references in 
his later statements. 
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the pain to them, you know, if was just like ... there was one grocery 
store, pretty sure it was Aldi's, it was in Robbinsville which is a very nice 
place in Jersey ... Same thing as Payton [Gendron] 5 did, just pop out type 
deal. .. 

And then like the other idea was like ... it was just go into like a rich 
white area and just like start shooting. That was like all my little 
ideologies. 

13. During the Cobb Interview, COBB discussed other mass shooters, 
stating that he had watched Nikolas Cruz's6 videos and "felt a connection" with 
Cruz and "felt his pain." In discussing Payton Gendron, COBB stated that he 
"liked his attack, liked the element of surprise and style." 

14. During the Cobb Interview, COBB also discussed his access to 
weapons, stating: 

Specifically, my boy ... he got a lot of guns. He got access to guns, it's no 
secret guns are in bad areas and he knows a lot of people ... through him 
really. He gave me a couple actually, I don't have them to this day, I got 
rid of that shit. 

15. COBB also stated that he knew an individual who could print 3D 
guns, stating: 

... knew how to like 3D print shit, he would make a fucking, it would 
not take long, he could literally make a frame for any pistol, any gun you 
can imagine, he'd make a frame for it and all you'd have to do is fucking 
put the parts, you could buy the parts, you don't need a license for it, 
you can buy it piece by piece, and then just literally assemble a 
homemade gun, so I had a few like that. 

16. COBB also stated that he had a relative who legally owned 
firearms, stating: "So I had access to guns, to this day, I do." 

17. Furthermore, upon COBB being advised that the FBI was seizing 
his cellphone based on a search warrant, COBB became irate and 

5 Payton Gendron murdered 10 individuals in a racially-motivated attack at a 
Tops Supermarket in Buffalo, New York on or about May 14, 2022. Gendron was 
armed with a rifle modified to accept high-capacity magazines and was wearing body 
armor and a military helmet. 

6 Nikolas Cruz murdered 17 individuals at a high school in Parkland, Florida on 
or about February 14, 2018. 
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spontaneously uttered "these are the things that make someone want to do the 
things we talked about." 

18. Following the Cobb Interview, COBB expressed extreme anger 
about his circumstances to another USMC member, stating (in substance): 
"this is why people like me shoot people." 

19. COBB indicated to the USMC that upon his discharge, scheduled 
for on or about May 10, 2024, he planned to reside at the Trenton Address. 
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